
Let each become aware,
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Council Rejects Rules;
Motion Passed by E.C.

have to find a candidate of their
owtn. But at this stage of the
race, it is improbable that the
latter will occur.

A statement by James Gold-
farb and Bob n an, of the
Stony Brook Young Demorats,
a group which supports Senator
McCarthy said: "It comes as
a surprise to us that our Presi-
dent has seen it fit to wfthdraw
himself from the 1968 Presi-
dential race. Our organization
(Student Coaltion For a Dem-
ocratic Alternative) is now, more
than ever before, n-mmi te to
the fight which we are nowwagtg
to get Sanator Egee McCarthy
elected. We real me t M _ dl

l h lie a a
and our foi to be ,
Rkard N No e-

V~u WS s eb gimm-

such a boost and we en-
th at Ially look tltod to
our wk in the Concticu
primary next week and
Pennsylvania Primary in two
weeks.""

Di FM iman- one of thef
leaders of the Students for Ken-
nedy, stated Everye is
speechless. We all are excited
to work for Kennedy. Kennedy
has great chances, but we will
be happy if even McCart gets
in because he is a peace candi-
date.$*

Other emotional and spurof
the mome t comeLts from
around the campus included
-"4He told the people to go screw
themselves!" From someoe a-
gainstthe war.
-6Well, Jodnsan sold us out!"
From Ron Consilio, su ter
of the war.
-'9Best thing that could have
happened"99 eTrillred to death-s
"Opens door for dove."

(Continued on pafg9 .2)

by Mitchel Cohen
and Robert F. Cohen

April Fool's comes but once
a year, but this is no joke.

In a surprise announcement
Sunday evening, Lyndon B. John-
son, in a presentation marred by
his vague admissions of the pre-
vious bombing of population
centers in the north of Vietnam,
renewed once more the shattered
faith in the American system
held by so many. LYNDON
JOHNSON WILL NOT ACCEPT
HIUS PARTY9S NOMINATION FOR
PRESIDENT IN 1968. Amidst
cheers in allthetelevisionrooms
in the dom,. dancing in the
lobbies, food and drink, some
3-400 sties joined to the
celebration

T he news at the' Presdens
refusal to run again is idcative
of extreme pressures being
placed on him, and criticisms
of the administraion's conduct
of the war, from the many stu-
dent demonstrations and mobil-

izations, the Tet offensives, the
Kennedy and McCarthy cam-
paigns, and the general growth
of concern over the nauseating
assumption that Johnson would
be President for another four
years.

We must now focus our at-
tentions on the immediate future,
for it shall be this immediate
action that will determine the
course of American policies,
both at home and abroad, for the
next eight years. Let us begin
with the Democratic Party.

The Democratic Party hasbeen
split by the ofgrowth o the
McCarthy victory in New Hamp-
shire and the decision of Sen-
ator Robert F. Kennedy to run
for the Presidency. Te peace
factions supported either if the
Se-lamrs, ^ -it th atAmof
cntinua warfare shpmed Mr.

Johnson. Now that the decion
has been made, the only peope
of significance that remain are
the peace groups. The sur-
prising announcement Sdy
n bogat to light the prob-
lems that have been plaguing
the administation since the Gulf
of Tonkin incident in 1964, that
is the amount of dissention inthe
United States. The President,
before making his startling de-
cision to a coast-to-coast radio
and television audience, saidthat
he wished that all people be
uifted so that a show ost th
could be made. Now, by an-
noncing his decision, the Pres-
ident has united the country in

gooDwill and cheer.
The reflection f his decision

on the local races across the
couatry is widespread Many of
the diate supporting his
candidacy will have to switch
allegiances to either one of the
two peace nds, Sor Wm

South Hall threw streamers, H-Quad played the
"Messiah" and Roman candles went off in general.
A bonfire on library mall - Stony Brook reacted
with exhileration to President Johnson's announce-
ment that he would not seek re-election.

by J ay Saffer

The student prepared Rules of
Conduct were presented to the
Stony Brook Council last Thurs-
day night and the Council has
promised that it will give the
document careful scrutiny. It
asked the committee that pre-
pared the final draft to submit a
written summary of the changes
from President Toll's rules and
directed Dr. Toll to request the
Executive Committee of the Fac-
ulty Senate to submit its recom-
mendations on the student rules.

'he meeting, which was held
in. the President's Conference
Room in the Library, was con-
vened at about 5:30 P.M. Mem-
bers of the Council attending in-
cluded A. William Larson. Act-
ing Chairman. George Costigan,
William Murphy, Donald Leahy.
Peter Papadakos, and Honorary
Chairman Ward Melville. The
members of the final drafting
committee were President Toll,
Dean of Students David Tilley,
Dean Hepper of DAPEC, Mod-
erator Peter Nack. Alexander
Pond, Director of Residential
Colleges Lawrence DeBoer, and
other faculty and administrative
members.

The discussion centered a-
round the proposed changes in
the student draft as compared
to the document issued by the
President's Office on February
15. Mr. Rubin pointed out that
the rationale behind the new sys-
tem of judicial process was
retrial by peers" and he added
that this system would be "in
the best interests of the Univer-

consideration and report their
results with all deliberate speed.
Meanwhile, the written rationale
has been prepared by tie com-
mittee and submitted to the Coun-
cil.

Roy Benson. chairman of the
Residence Board, then pointed out
to Le Council that some students

(Continued on page 7)

sity community and the individu-
als involved.,, Dean Tilley said
that, under the student's system,
the students would take the initia-
tive in enforcing these rules. Pe-
ter Nack also added that ,the in-
dividual has the responsibility to
maintain the standards accepted
by the community." In fact, as
was pointed out by Mr. Rubin,
the student courts" decisions are
usually more severe than those of
the discussion by stating that he
saw no difficulties arising from
the proposed system.

Due to tie lack of time, other
changes in tie new draft were
discussed only briefly.

Before the conclusion of tie
meeting. Mr. Rubin asked the
Council for the approximate date
when their decision would be a-
vailable. He suggested no more
than a two week deliberation
period since he thougt tie issue
was of immediate importance.
Pointing out that President Toll's
rules of conduct of February IS
had been approved immediately
upon presentation, Mr. Rubin sug-
gested that these student rules be
adopted as Interim rules until tie
Concil made their final decision.
This suggestion was rejected by
the Council as was Mr. Rubin's
request for a two week time limit.
'Te Council explained that other
matters were under their consid-
eration specifying the recent bud-
get cuts in Albany. However, they
assured the students that as soon
as mte two statements were re-
ceived from the Faculty Senate
and die final drafting committee,
they would immediately begin
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Leprechauns Arrive-A Bit LateE.
* Some gremlins I1!thl in Ws plctoxa nof whc Xthah flagon wil rapras

*by the amu -tit ea Of, 'oll'si Pole, Abe stony mysteriously asi d
* "ABAR*," creptl Into Brook Shaft." Rumor has it appeared very soon.

* A_ Tallow» ^fftA laA T~Rmi .
- r I- oil- 3 vaWC *ZUII awm

night and early Monday morn-
ig and left an April Fool's
greetig for dte President.

Green letters on the office
windows proclaimed their
greeting "Happy Aprilw you
fool. ABAR.'

In addition, they left
graffltti messages all over
the conference room walls

0 including "Sharp Shelly (a ref-
erence, we are told, to Dr.

• Ackley, Assistant to the Pres-
• ident) for Governor of Ala-
• bama," and "Totten Smokes."

* Finally, t h e State Flag,
* which is usually kept in the

same conference rom, has
* mysteriously disappeared and

.
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Lyndon Says ImPrudence'
Stony Brook Explodes
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Those students who were not occupied with danc-
ing or getting drunk built a bonfire and shouted
for "PEACE-NOW".

_~~~~ -

§ The S.A.B. Presents:
z There will be a lectue The discussion will be an
}presented by theSABanda educ tecique The -
(ler Dornmory on "Hor to panels that have been held here
iRemedy the Crisis of Amer- are in co n withconfer-
Lican Universities" given by ences on higher education and
Mr. Nevftt Sanford on Thurs- radical teheiqUs that are'
day, Apri 4, at 7:30 P.M. in taidng place in many of the
the Men's Gym. Fee-paid fu- universities all overthe cotm-
sdets free,, ohers $1.0. try.

_ wSSSSSSSSi~~sSS®®®®®®®®®®^
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Prudence
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FACULTY REACTIONS

Some of the faculty, reacting
in typical manner, made the
following statements: '"This
completely changed my opinion
about the man. I am -reluctant
to discuss it at face value, but I
do not suspect a political move.
H e effectively destroyed his
chances." Mr. Petrey of the
French Department.

From the Soclaology Depart-
orent, Mr. Goodman had this to
say: '1 am shocked. The pre-
vious credibility gap makes this
one suspect.'

Mr. Polsky , ST"o
of the best things that have hap-
pened in a long time."

Amone other implications of
this historic event were that
the new student rules were de-
clared to be in effect by some
pro et campis leaders, and
ten girls and 200 guys destroyed
C-2 of -Souh Hall, unavelled

33 rolls of toilet paper, splled
five buckets of water, etc.

Physics were study-
ing the possible repercussions of.
Johnsoo's remarks on their
grades on their mderms Mon-
day. The office ofTHESTATES-
MAN was submerged In beer
cans. It was the first time that
the Statesman actually repre-
sented a typical, real-live news-
paper.

HALLELUJAH CHORUS

To a chorus of Hallelujah's
and Pea Bog Soldiers, stdents
marched to lierate the Library
Mall. A roarig bate bad been
starte by some abm tous stu-
dents and by the time that most
people assembled on the mall at
11:30 P.M., it was rning quite
welL Everyone being in such a
jolly and fred mood, da tag
and shigingsoon began. Chrouses
of "Dmn by the Riverside,"

S TA TKS., !\ NCA L ENDA R
Wednesday,April 3

7:00 OPT General Meeting
8:30 OPT: History of Vietnam 1945-54
8:30 Psych Society
8:30 Five Keystone Comedies
8:30 Undergraduate Chemistry Society
7:30 "Klondike
9:30 . Annie"

Friday, April 5
5:30 Hillel Dinner
7:30 Hillel-Kobbalot Shabbat
7. 9, COCA: The Sleeping Car Murder

8:30 SAB Dance Concert-Spencer Davis

Thursday, April 4
7:00 OPT Elections

7:00 SDS
7:30 Dr. N. Sanford
8:00 Current Problems in Latin America

Development
8:30 Beaux Arts Quartet -
8:45 Pre-Med, Pre-Dental Lecture

Saturday, April 6
^7 9; COCA: Sleeping Car Murder

9:00 Alexander Ball

Engineering 143
Hum. Lecture Hall
Physics Lecture Hall
James Lounge

Engineering
Lecture Hall

H Faculty Cafeteria
D 214 in H
Physics Lecture Hall

Men's Gym

North Hall, Roth II,
& JS Lounges
Hum. Alcove
Men's Gym
Roth IV

University Theatre
Biology Lecture Hall

Physics Lecture Hall

Roth Benedict
Cafeteriai

"Goodbye Lyndon" (sungto Hello
Dolly), and cries of "What do
we want? Peace!' Wben do we
want it? Now!" rang
the air towards the Lia.
At the bottom of the hill. the
Suffolk Count Police had as-
sembled and were

silenty by as stts be
their ce

POLITICAL IMPLICA TIOHS

In New York, Frank O9Conn,
the President of the New York
Cty Counicl, and the chairman
of the Johnson for Presideat

in Now York, declared
that thos forces supting
Johnson now have no candi
to su8ppt. , Everybody cried.

Whoee Senaor Robert F. Ken-
nedy of Now York was not avail-
avle for comment at pes time,
one camnt help but realze that
his candidacy was a major factor
In Johnsond s decisiov Keg
added reto the op-

s of the war, a factor pre-
viouslackig In he anti-war
movemeoL Evenso, Se Mc-

Carty was the first to formally
announce Ms cus y a an
oppnenIt to the war poicy of
the Preston Ths atacted
ma sdes a libeals igo
tme o-emes sered aroud
McCarthy as, an opponent to the
war. Whereas McCarty never
p a attacaed t he Prest-
dent. Kennedy has used Prest-

(Continued on Pqgt- 7;

Sunday,
1:00

7:30

Aprii 7
Exhibit: Cluster and Greenbelt Develop. Gym
ment Plan designed by Pratt Institute
Informal Discussion: Congressman Farb-
stein - "The Special Problem of the Cardoza Study,
Tuesday - Thursday Congressional Club" Lounge

46

Monday, April 8
4:00 Lecture: Gilbert Cahse _ American

-Composers -. Yesterday, Today, and
Tomorrow"

8:00 Lecture: Prof. John McDermott -
"The Celebration of the Ordinary:
Modem Art and Modem Philosophy

Humanities
Faculty Lounge

Cordoza Study
Lounge

R.A. Applications Otul
RA aspas will be avail- choice of a college, or in thea b le in t he < l d Off i ce s a d the quad. caae's applications

Housing f l ce an Mo nday, AIr a w ll b e referred to aer qad
1, 1968. AWlicants will be asked for consideration.
to select a quad in which they
would I to work, and return Students who have a class
their a lain to that quad standyn of junior or above, as of
no latr than April 20,,1968. Can- September. 1968, and have a

dicates should check with the a average of at least
Quad Director to determite X 2.0 are Byeqeral qualified. Final

number of vacancies in the quad. decision-will b based on appli-
Applicants may list the colleges caand n-
in which -Wey wish to work. if Uvs wAth the selection com-
tere iU no space in their first mtttees.

POLITICAL ARENA
by Jan. Blau

Lightning has struck again. Lyndon Johnson,
Commander-in-Chief during a bitter war not of
his own making, has decided not to seek re-
nomination. His critics will say they forced
him out hy throwing Eugene McCarthy and Robert
Kennedy in his road to the convention. They will
say that he realized he could not be nominated
and so quit before more blood was spilled in
the Wisconson primary. Perhaps, but the odds-
-makers still thought that by astute political manu-
vering he could win anyway via machine-controlled
state conventions. They will say he was tired
after six long years as President. Perhaps, but
wasn't he a political animal? Wasn't politics
his whole life? Was he going to relinquish
power just because he was getting a bit tired?
If these aren't the answer, what is?

Perhaps he was a bit tired. Perhaps he was
afraid of the humility of- going from a landslide
victory in '64 to not being able to even be nominated
in '68. Perhaps he was hoping that by this act
of party unity he could stop his arch rival Robert
Kennedy from being nominated. An "open" con-
vention might compromise on loyal Hubert
Humphrey a la Harry Truman picking Adiai
Stevenson over primary victor Estes Kefauver.

Perhaps he
and win the
statement.
perhaps it

was hoping to end the war by August
nomination despite his Shermanesque
Perhaps one of these is the reason;

is a combination of these reasons.

Or could it be that he knew that America
needed a sacrifice for the Vietnam tragedy?
Could it be that he was more acutely aware
of how this war has poisoned American society
than we ever realized? Could it be that he
realized that this war, that he sought so desperately
to end, could only be ended when it was removed
from partisan politics? I feel secure that history
will not judge Lyndon Johnson, the protector of the

old, the infirm and the disadvantaged, too harshly.

I only wish I was as secure as to how history
will judge us for judging him too harshly.



PHOENIX WAR REPORT''

A Marine and A Museum Battered and Beaten
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by LMe Dembart

HUE, SOUTH VIETMAN - It used to be a beauti-
ful-city, untouched by the war, living in a dream
and believing it would never be awakened.

Tree-lined streets and parks and gardens set
the tone. ;At Its bub: just off the Perfume River-
rolling listlessly- through the center of town. the
Citadel, ancient Imperial capital of a never-to-be
recaptured Vietnam.

Now all that is left Is the chirping of the birds,
and even they are scarce. Every house, ever
building, every shack, every tree shows signs of
the three!week struggle that made Hue just one
more battlefield In a country of battlefields.

Inside the battered walls of the Citadel, broken
glass. -reflects the 'sun in a kaleidoscope 6f colors
and brightness. It crackles underfoot with every
step, and sticks In your boots and clothing..

RANSACKED MUSEUM'
Ini the museum next to the Imperial Palace, shat-

tered display cases are the only remoans of Or --
iental art that dated back to the 6th Century. Only-
the objects too large and cumbersome to carry
away have been left behindA

The museum's curator, a - small man with a:
Jungle hat and a powder blue suit and a vest, re-
luctantly unlocks the gate to allow- a visitorto walk
through the builing Bullet shells are on the floor.
.covering the cards that oce Identified the objects
on display.

He opens empty boxes to show that the silver
and gold pieces once contained are now gone. Brok-
en slivers of Hue blue, a distinetive 500-year-old
ceramic style litter the area* A small teacup of
Hue blue -used to sell in S
is a bloat onthe market.
There ismt a piee in-
tact throughoutthe mu_
seum 8-t

The curator is asked
who ransacked the
place. He will say only
that three armies becu-
pied the building at one
time or another, and he
doesn't know who took
what. Half-eaten and
empty cans ofAmerican
C rations are strewn
along the floor.

FEW OBJECTS LEFT
There .are few objects

left. Two large-flower
vases, two and a half

SL-

feet high two feet in LE D6MBART
diameter, stand beside the wall. One has been
moved several feet, but it was too large to walk
off with easily. A throne chair with satin curtains
and four gold handles occupies the center of the
room. On a table rests the guest book, thick with
names, testifying to the one-time popularity of
the museum*

Outside, thick trenches along the Citadel walls
attest to the tenacity of the Vietcong defense. A
slipper lies beside one trench, its owner either
dead or escaped. ARVN soldiers stop and Inspect
every Vietnamese coming into the Citadel, some
several times. The fortress was too hard in win-
ning to be given away.

American Marines say some of the treasures
wound up in their barracks, brought there by fel-
low Corpsmen returning from the Citadel. Most
blame the Vietnamese soldiers, a group that has.
amassed a reputation for looting since the Tet
assault. Some hold the Viet Cong and North Viet-
namese responsible.

Odd that in a city that has suffered so greatly
one small item, one semicolon, should stand out
so much.

Perhaps it Is because in the midst of all the
AlHied claims that the destruction could not be
avoided, here was something that could have been
avoided.

easy to prove, and it is in all like-
lihood the one that will be used. It
is a very serious charges, for under
the provisions of the Uniform Code
of Military Justice, conviction un-
der general court-martial, the most
solemn of military courts, can bring
In time of peace, a dishonorable
discharge, reduction to lowest en-
listed grader forfeiture of all pay
and allowances, and -five years at
hard labor in the federal military
prison at Fort Leavenworth

The course of justice in the Army
is laborious and time consuming,
and in many ways far superior to
what passes for justice in most
civilian courts. The charges mustbe
reviewed at every level~of command
from Company to Division , and rec-
ommendations mode. Only if eVery
level of command recommends a
general court-martial, and only ff It
is personally approved by the com-
manding general, can it be convened.
Any level of command can recom-
mend lesser charges and no level
may increase them. If the final
decision is to convene the court,
an investigation similar to a civil
grand jury investigation is lavished
and -from this point on the defend-
ant will have a lawyer to defend
him. I the jury rules that the gen-
erAl Qourth it not warranted,. the-
-enttre procedure begins -agail With
no possibility of a general court-

: martiajl
A general court-martial consists

of- at least five officers, or If the
accused requests, one-third of the
court can be enlisted men. Most
EM choose not to have their peers
sit in judgement, felling that an of-
ficer is more likely to be sympa-
thetic to the problem. The accused
must be represented by a defense
council and a certified lawyer from
the Staff Judge Advocates office,
though he may request a particular
individual id he is available or pay
for his own civilian -lawyer (difficult
in Vietnam, of course.)

Ray has no legal gounds for acquit-
tal if a court-martial'-is convened.
He Is not a Conscientious Objector,
-he is not Insane, he will not obey
the order if it is given him in the
future. And most decidely, he will
be found guilty if tried. But he has
some chances before trial. A psy-
chiatrist may attest that a return
to combat duty would endanger his
mental health and is not recom-
mended. The court will consider the
fact. The Army Itself may decide
to discharge him on grounds of un-
fitness or inadaptability for military
service. Since Ray is only three
months from discharge, the Army
may just -wait and allow him to be
released on schedule (though the
Army can hold him beyond ids dis-
charge while proceedings are in
progress.) Someone along the line
of command can recommend a les-
ser charge or lesser court and
therefore lesser penalties (A special
court may not imprison a man for

(Continued on page 7)

Copyright, 1968, Phoenix, Queens
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The dateline has been omitted to
protect an individual - Ray is a 20
year old soldier who enlisted two
weeks after finishing his last year
in a Colorado high school. He is a
handsome, dark-haired, intelligent
young man who, after nearly two
years In Vietnam,- has decided he Is,
finished with killing and death. He Is
being court-martialed for that de-
cision.

Ray is in an engineer company, is
a paratrooper and demolition expert.
For most of his term with a line u-
nit, he is just another weapon,another
foot soldier. Out of 21 months in
Vietnam, Ray has served 19 on the
line.

After returning from his last tour
in the field In early February, Ray
w e n t to s e e his Company Com-
mander, a f i r s t . Lieutenant, and
asked that he not be assigned to
combat for the rest of his tour in
Vietnam. At the same time he asked
that he be jallowed to see a psy-
chiatrhst.e Te CO agreed he'would
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RALPH FAL-AVIm

do all he could. Six weeks later,
three weeks ago, he was ordered
to pack his field gear and report
to a line compy. Respectfully,
but politely, he refused.

The Army is not entirely without
feeling. He was given two days time

- to change his mind or accept the
consequences. When he tried to ex-
plain his reasons, his CO told him
he was 1 Ifull of shit.111 Each -day he
refused and someone was- sent In
his place. He was then restricted
to the company area to await court-
martial,

Since then he has requested nu-
merous times to see both a lawyer
and a psychiatrist with no success.
This week he insisted, and a psy.
chiatrist is flying from a nearby
base to see him. The court-mar-
tial forms did not leave the com-
pany area until two weeks after
the incident. He has never been
notified of that fact and he waits
in the nervous tension that comes
with waiting for an ax to fall, The
charge is "Willful disobedience to
a commanding officer." It Is not
the only possible charge (there is,

*for Instance, the charge of 'cow-
ardice in the face of the enemy')
but It Is (he most convenient and

iI

I!

IA
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BEATEN MARINE SAYS NO
by Ralph Paladino

A BATTERED MUSEUM
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TRY OUR ATOMIC SUJB 99/
Ham Cappicola, Proscuittini, Genoa Salamis Provolone

Lettuce, Tomatoes, Onions, Salt, Pepper, Oregano, Oil, Vinegar
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Bonfire on Library mall last Sunday night - rcoe vto Preddent John80o*g ann -ceme that
he would not run in 168.

by Froda Forman

Universift traditMl o It is called
the Athle Field Relay Run,
or, the Long Island Rilroad
1,000 Yard Dash.

-The cTmpetiton is open to al
studens and is held on Friday
adieruoo^ The object of the game
Ls to moss the athletic field in
time to board the 2:50 train to
New York City. There are, how-
ever various rules whichpLayers
must observe in order to be con-
sidered in the events

' (1) Since speed is a vital factor
in the contest. only players leav-
ing their dorms after 2:42 are
eligible.
(2) To make the competion more
keen and challenging each play-
er must carry at least 27 pounds
of luggage, of which 19 pounds
are eAMMS.
(3) T6 Bird bRing sucked inothe
gooey mud (whif6h. are
deliberately hiishe a$sosa-
cles), each payer mu wear
wear combat boats or galoshes.
(Due to the extreme risk in-
volved in the game, players are
also asked to sign out on their
halls before leaving, sothattheir
next of kin may be notified of
any Injury suffered during the
event.)
(4) Players may only stop to rest
two times during the course of
the competition (three times for
girls under 102 pounds) and they
may not shift their luggage to
the other arm more than once.
(5) In add it should be noted

that players begIning the Rum
from Roth Quad will be given
a three minute head start and will
be perit9ed to switch arms
twice, sead of the usual once.

The Athletic Field Relay Rum
Is to be judged by commuter
stents, since they are partic-
ularly expert at leaving the
campus swiftly. These judges will

wait at the Railroad Station and
observe the entire competition
through binoculars. They will
choose the two winners ( one
boy and one girl) on the basis
of:
(1) Speed and skdll of perfor-
mance.
(2) Amount of luggage ( in pro-
portion to size of player).
(3) Intensity of the player's de-
sie to get the hell off the cam-
UPS.

The weekly winners will each
be awarded a solid gold plae
and an autographed pite of
Dean Hepper. They will also be
eligible for the annual All-Star
Game to be held on the last
day of finals.

All students are urged toenter
the Athletic Field Relay Run.
Not only does the competition in-
volve plenty of good, clean fun,
but it provides you, the people
of the University community,, with
a chance to make Stony Brook
the sports center of the S.U.N.Y.
system. Whoknows?The Olympic
stars of tomorrow may be at
Stony Brook today!

S9hq Brook sports aficnado
often mourn the lack I athletic
evwets on campus. Yet, for some
uknown reason, no one bas ever
publicized the weekly c peti
which is no less tan a glorious

Student at the McCarthy rally Saturday afternoon. The rally was held on Library mall at 3 pmn.
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PARTUAL LIST

OF OUR 90 VARIETIES

Ham and Swiss

Chicken Roll

Cappicola and Swiss

Genoa Salami and Prow.

Virginia Ham and Swiss
TVa Fisb

PrscUUWn #An Prov.

Ham Bologna and Amer.

Taylor Ham and Swis
Olive Leaf and
Meat Loaf and Amer.
Hard Salami and Pre.
Pepperd Proa .

HOT

79* EACH

-Roast Beef (Works inc.)
Meat Ball ami Sage
Veal ad Peppers
Steak and Peppers

Meat Ba1

Free Delivery on the Hour to All Dorms -9, 10, 11, 12

HR 3-9638 THE SUB BASE HR 3-9638

m m m =

u oi
MK-

3, 4, 5, 6 FOOT
PORRT JEFFERSON

ASK ABOUT OUR PARTY SUB
1605 MAIN STREET

! HE. J S- VA TE " 'I I r

THE STATESMAAN

Johnson Waxes Wise
by Richard Puz

And the crowd went wild. Did he REALLY say
that? After a half anthour of concentrated nonsense
HE said something which made sense. AND THE
CROWD WENT WILD. Students began cheering,
singing laughng, calling their friends, patting each
other on the back. . . . a'Johnson's not going to
run! !!! !! !! !!I Sound systems blasted out from dorm
windows: "One, Two, Three, What are We Fighting
for," the Hallelujah Chorus Handel's "Messiah"-.

The scene up at the library a1 was even
- stranger. The apathetic Stony Brook students were

out in unbelievable numbers chanting cd clapping
around the bonfire on the library mall "Down by
the Riverside," 'WVhen the Saints Go Marchin' In"
The crowd was ecstatic; everyone was clappingand
singing along. The few dissenters gee around
the security cars located on North Drive. Led by
Ron Consiglio they agitated for "enforcement"" of
the rules and regulations toendthefire and demon-
stration on the mall But the demtration cof-
tinued despite the arrival of the Suffolk coRo
police; Dr. Pond requested that they leave and the
bonfire continued.

What are the results ? Maybe Stony Brookstudents
aren't really so apathetic, and maybe Christmas

X does come twice a year, even if we have to wait until
next New Year's for the present.

The Athletic Field Relay Run

90 VARIETIES 69# EACH
iG)

ALL SUBS
COME WITH

- THE WORKS

(ALL ONE FOOT LO)]

We re Not No, 1 Byt We re Trying !

LONG
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Goodbye LFndon
by F. Fontsn & M Dizengoff

s i

(To the tune of "Hello, Dolly'l)
Goodbye, Lyndox
Weff, goodye, Lyndon.
It's so nice to see yew ra
Mftere youf belong.
Back to th fam, Lyndon,
In ffi* 6am, Lyndon
Wift yor Lay-Bis rds Lynda-Birds
And hawks and gns!

It was swell, Lyndo.
Jwst Uke, boll, Lyndon
A w ow we fa miss yowr s
Great Society-y-y>!
As we pack, 1yndox,
-- O is wita h A, ea heart. Lyndon.
Lyado Idon't ever bea noinee 'u

-

-

PRESENTS

EMO SOMA

Friday, April 19th

Music by the 6 Cent Cigar

SPONSORED BY J.S. LEGISLATURE

I
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About 300 s otts tame out
an March 30 for a McCarthy rally
which was held on the library
mall Paul O'Dwyer, state senate

we, was the main speaker
on that glorious spring afternoon.
McCarthy supporters cheered
and clapped as Mr. O'Dwyer
called for an end to '"that god-
damned bloody war." He re-
counted for the audience the
tragic history of the Vietnamese
nation. O'Dwyer propheted that
Eugene McCarthy could bring
peace to the world and had the
capacity to solve many of Amer-
ica's pressing problems. After
O'Dwyerts talk, a question and
answer period followed. It proved
to be an editing afternoon for all
who attended. All, that is, except
for the Wallace and Reagan sup-.
porters who heckled and booed
the speakers from the-sidelines
and carried "PEACE THROUGH
VICTORY" signs.

A freewheeling forum was held
for the cteers of Otis Pike's
coSgessional seat on Thursday
nght in the JN lounge. ent

questioned the caidates and lis-
tened as the Concerned Demo-
crats expressed their suppot for

SatrMcCarthy.

Mr. Barry Davis, one (f the
ada, dde the thement

tat he was originalgy a sup-
porter of LJB.J. When Davis voted
for Jbhnson in L964, it was be-
cause Johnson had promis ed
America tha Vietnam would be an
Asian war fought by Asian
soldiers. Davis claimed that he
had voted for a Johnson but had
gotten a Goldwater. He feels per-
sonally affrdtatJohnsonhad
lied throgu his
When asked about Robert Ken-
nedy's estrance into the presi-
dential race, Mr. Davis replied
that he despised Bobby's candi-
dacy. He said Kennedy is dividing,
rather than stegthening, the
dump - Johnson movement. He
climed Kennedy is an oppor-
tunistic politician who is defeat-
ing the power of the peace sup-
porters.

Mr. William Burke, the candi-

date who sel ecured the
nomination, asked a'mad-
man" LBJ. be s eat back to his
Texas ranch. Burke feels that
Eugene McCarthy will transform
America into a vital society once
again, t will be a society where
words like 'slonesty, "integ-
rityb" "brotberhood", and
"love" will regain their true

Mrs. Mildred Steinberg author
of the c ers, wasconcened
with the "status-o" atti oe
many Sffolk Count resi
She feels that the imp--tance at

nig in the election, aside
from ing, is to awaken peo-
ple to the issues. Mrs. Stein-
berg believes s t r o n g l y in the
wromen's role in government She
declared, '"Women knw how to
keep good house, andgoerm nt
needs good housee g!" Whe
asked i she was concerned about
McCart's unpolitical qmign
meods, she replied that Gene
McCarthy may not have passion.
but he has a great deal of oo-
passion.

Paul O'Dwyer

r

II

rest of th eveNg was lost to
the zigig stuck. Wby does
she persist in thi weid
prace?

SIGNED,
TOUCH-NO SEW

Dear Ta,
I tbAk that your grind ls

very clever. - s sehe doesnt
wa't to be-cau n baby
baMes. She realizes that -a
sditch t time, will save her
nie
Dear Pricilla,

I am a janitor, but in reality,
I 1 a very talented opera sihgr.
I love to sing the great arias
of the masters, especially at
8:00 A.M. an Saturday mornings.
It is a great thing to sing out,
as I slosh water down the halls.
Ufrunately, the residemts of
the halls where I work don't
seem to appreciate my fine voice.
Why don't they enjoy good music
when they hear it??

Dear Prisefa.
The other evening as I was

oenim hlme from a night class,
I fell into a ditch: I suffered
two broken Ies, flwe friaed
ribs, a concussionei s d
Airers, and lost two fey teet

The nurse fed to treat me
because I wea my hatMY ying
Do you think tt she wasg

SIGNED
BRUISED, BATTERED

& BEWILDERED
Dear Bruised,

Oh, no! I certainly dont think
she was, doll! But when you
come to think of it what's the
difference between their aspirins
and yours??
Dear Priscilla,

My new girl friend is great,
except for one Khing. She likes
to sew and knit, and always
brings her mending along on our
dates. Last Saturday nigt,. after"
the movie, I brought her back
to my roomb I had arranged
everything for an evening of "fun
and games'". However, as soon
as I locked the door, out came
her needle and thread. The

that yu Imbibe a mug af hot
three in one oil, before each
aria. IBm swe te
it your hall wil ha a Be

Life's prob s pt s Y
buggedy? Write to me, doear
children. I VA all the answers.

A;S PISC.ILIA GOOMODD
%'THESTAEAN

200
,,, , ASntt a

SIGNED - This professinalism has de-
SQUEAKY veloped, paradoxcally enough, as

a result of the incredible pRelic-
still need ity that student lItists have re-

I suggest ceived from the national press.

s - * s s - a - - ] -

servatives, and this year the
prophets' mantle resets on the
shoulders of Ronald R An
sizeable student mobilizationbe
hind Reagan wll -do liberal
a server damage, and most

campus wconservathes know it.

A glance at the CHOICE 68
ballot would tend o op-
timism. Those lberals dissatis-
fied with Lyndo Johnson's per.
formances as Chid Executive,
have several extremely attrae,
tive c idates from which tD
choose. Predabl e gh, e
liberal vote for presilent wM
probably be extsively frage-
ted with no overriding numerimal
superirity beig by any
single individual.

<onseratves hoever, cam
rah o g av numi
bers arouind Rga True,,soowe
extr tswill baf WO8,
wd more mdrate Couerva-
tives will support Njxn Butt
bulk wi e for P Ti
result could bea ris au-
teritetive Iosrvtv vitor
one that woud rock the left1s
more tha a ig edse-

f do liberalt ad mo d rats
go dwir usual otan eg ws Wd
fail to mobilize, tea the con.
sraies wffl do _-srol
fn CHOICE 68 -Ibr the con-
servatives, at lea, care
to Doe tlfe als?
(Eirs Nte. IbThs is a TIM
B ea ale Prs R s.)

Their large and usually garish
deonstrations have rudely
thrust the less flamboyant con-
serva8ves far into the back-
ground - where, in the letist

Turzoo-arin- thaw vpffl^oftfn indera_-
ved obscurity.

Actally , tis guise of con-
servative anony iy is deceivigs,
for the vitalfy of the student rimht
ress in its d ti to the
demoratic process. sa
pOwer for conservatives does not
endil the leftist course of direct
and militant social intervetion
regardless of law ad order. It
Involves isteapmergamd and
administeed t aed
formulas ad established ruc-
tues - student gvernent, for

and ai stet
oaizatin sub as ft Young
Americans for Fem.

So while th eiss e
a ad a a the

conserVatives tr to pac the
polls ad chur oat de Woe dis
simple. direc process, aloast -
mecluoical iafact. But aftr
all, is how elcin r on

*and capsenevtvaare out
to win CBOICE 6L

mhir e of dog o are
not as mfoiMl as MM Ito
would I B belev. Fwr the
poli of the rd g are

v are a tad poWing on
th A M r ot er e d Io 964 it
mu Barry gA waftt wbh 1WP-
mabkolly sayed cOdM _ oW-

Dear Squeaky,
Maybe your voice

some improvement.

McCarthy Ranks Rally
In Staunch Support

by Neil Welles
The McCarthy for President campus campaighas gotten off to a tremendous

start this past week. Strong support was shown for the first two activities that
the Student Coalition - for a Democratic Alterniative organizeqa rally and a

D ear Priseila . . .

The Student Right And Choice 968
If anyone makes a killing throg CHOICE 68, the National Collegiate

Presidential Primary, it could be the campus conservative Although carica-
tured endlessly as dedicated young facists obsessed with the Cuage of ex-
terminating insidious communism and related socialist end products,.the
fact- remains that as a semi-professional political machine in the narrowt
conventional sense of the word, the student right is unequaled.

TAU
OMEGA

PHI -
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There are times when I just don't uderstand
fellow students. The rules and regulations Pcrisis"
has caused these times to occur with ever greater
frequency.

THE STATESMAN has been roundly criticized
from all sides about its position conerning the
student draft of the rules. Yet we advocated a ' yes "
vote in the referendum. We are being criticized ftor
taking a rational, "conservative" posittio; we are
being criticized for suggesting that the student
draft was not a perfect one. In fact, we are being
criticized for suggesting that students are not the
ONLY group on campus entitled to have a say in
the regulations. Needless to say, this criticsm is
coming from students, and it is unfair and unrea-
sonable criticism.

The student draft is not perfect. It has many vir-
tues that the Administration draft lacked, but it has
faults which are unique to it, also. The truth of the
matter is that the rules as they were drafted by
students are not enforceable. Thus, the rules de-
pend on student cooperation and enforcement to be
viable. The problems of student enforcement can be
easily summed up in one question, "Will you turn
your friend or roommate in It he breaks one of your
rules?" I don't think the Stony Brook student body
is ready for this kind of situation, and I wonder if
they even want this kind of a situation.

As I said, there are times when I just don't un-
derstand my fellow students, but why it is such a
horrible idea for the students, the Administration,
and the Council to work together on a set of rules
-which represents us all. Finally, WHY is it such
a terrifying idea if someone suggests that students
have not drafted a perfect set of rules- and that

-I

d
*.,
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they need the help of the Administration and others
in order to do so?

V^i letters to the Editor
L ot Each 6come Awre"

* Web C. Btdmtt - Edbor- in. Ch f

f; o S' ron Coon A..a-
^ -mana Pf ge

*-D EDITORIAL BOARD
Arw»1 . ..p' . -. AAlfrd iWolwr
Copy ................... Florence Stehinberv
Feature . . .................. Rickha PWn
Graphic Arts . ............. Moy»;
News ......................... Non*Zatal
Pholography . . Mibo Fetlerman
Sports . . . . ... *.Stu fter
Advasor . ........... Mr. John De Franceco

-

THE STATESMAN is published on Tuesdays and PrIL
days. All copy 0. correpondnc must be type
and sent Xo 1 200, Gray College, S.U.N.Y. a
Stony Brwol 11790. Deadlines for publication are
8 P.M. Sunday for Tuesday's issue and 8 P.M
Wedne y br Frida's iss All l tters to th
Editor must be typed 4n counted. The Editor re
serves I-e r.aht not to publsh I_ erowhich ore no
typed or wh" are 350 Word. S_

.opiniosof itorial Boi_ ;d. For infrmation ca
.2466787 between 2 P.M. and 4 P.M. on a- dy

.f AVO X ed. EMU?.~i~{i~~1ii A-fce X, nrtee
'i-n -l imi nTn1 -S nTUI

style, please)
Since then, the Quad office,

the Dean of Offlce, THE
STATESMAN Gripe Line and
Presidet Tolls Office have been
Wormed of the situation. For

four nmwths, (excuse me, itWs
closer to fIve now) our dornob
as aedaroundeco -

ing off in the hand of er
clses Me door. Nothing has been

done by any of the &foremen oed
group.

The siuation attMs Universtty
in regard tothis incident reminds
me very much of one huge Tweed
Ring. What kind if Universfty
is this if o significant door-
knob canst be repaired? This is
a disgusting situaio that only
we, the students, can remed. I
trefore make an appeal to the
Stude9 Body. Can a fix

a Roth Quad mmorknob?
Bary Harrow

To the Editor:
The unnamed author of "The-

Radical Left and Choice 68"
-presumes to speak to the "rad-
ical left." He is a fraud. He
wants to cash in on the term
"radical left", but presents the
most useless and pernicious es-
tablishment mentality.

The term "radical left" re-
fers to those who believe that
American society is utterl) cor-
rup, and must be overhauled
from top to bottom, and that those
in power will not willingly yied
thei power. This is ft doc-
trine of such groups as Pro.
gressive Labor and S5D

Cboice 68. inced by Time
magazine, is just an. ppotuaity

for college s ts o act out
the roles da deir esblish-

men leders want dhe to
assume. If McCarthy wins, which
in wnlkely, re wil still have a
corporate state. The '68 elec-
tion is not going to chae A-
merican society, and for 0he
radical het, support it is jst

supporting the establishment.
Those who vote In the real elec-
tion are powerless and tbosewho
vote in this straw vote are ludi-

(Continued on page 7)

1

Comment:

Election Bofird StrAkes Back
* -, ' # * ,j~r. ','t %(a i' , -@ttt(;' -:i. , .I *

In response to your edlooril of March 15, I feel that this letter is necessary. THE SIATESMAN has
had an ample opportunity to read the Election Board Regulations of March 1968 and knew very well that
there was no provision for a ""no" vote In the Sophomore Class President election. THE STATESMAN
knew that in the pasto the only time there was a "'no" vote was when only one candidate was running
for an office. In hiis case the voters were not offered a choice between candidates and a "no"
vote allowed the voters to clearly express their opinion as to whether or not that candidate should be
elected.

In the election of March 13 the voters were clearly offered a choice between candidates. Whether two
candidates were qualified for office is notto be cosidered here. I would like to remind THE STATES-
MAN that in dte editorial of March 12. it is THE STATESMAN who advised the voters to cast a "no"
voting knowing hat -there was no prosi for such a vote. THE STATESMAN took it upon itself to
ask for a "no" vote and it is THE STATESMAN who should inform the voters as to the procedures for
castin suich a vote. Since THE STATESMAN, knew, as stated before, that there wasn't any provision
for a 'no" vote, it should inform its reders of another means to show their dissatisfaction with the
c s.

THE STATESMAN should have asked the question of just exactly where are the qualified people?
Why ddn't tbey male an effort to runfor the office? Me Election Board can not and. will not go around
and beg t so called "qualiffed" IfidI Q Fo We W n-iOTmblns1 jimtrunning the elec-
thin.

As to THE STATESMANS objections of dte way the election was conducted, more specific report-
kg would be In order. I would like to quote your editorial of March 15. "In addition, polls were closed
in many of dte quads for periods of time." The fact is that the polls in G and H quads were open

from 1:00 am. through 7.00 P.M. as As to the situation in the commuter cafeteria, anyone
who In at dte gym (hg the day could see very well dtat the ballot box had to put up with un-
equaled co opetitio0 The polls were open fm 12:00 noon until 1:15 P.M, and during that time not
one sgle commer cast a ballot At my discretion I then removed the ballot box.

Up in Rotho the sian was quite different. Over WUSB dte evening before the election, many
anrmuncements were made sayng that the Election Board desperately needed people to help man the
ballot boxes. Not one person called me to offer one single hour of his precious time. Under dtese
circumstances, we wer only able to opetn the polls in Roth between 1 P*M. and 7 P.M.. As of now,
dere are only two working members on the Election Board. -would be wonderful indeed if we could
be at many pl*c$ - t the same tine to s qlmave the v a *re But due to the fact that Charlie Levy
sid myse fbe dte supreme misfortue of having only human capabilities, this was not possible. In
dths respect 1 erely apologize to THE STATESMAN. Also, If there were complaints that persons
supervising t eletion were not impartial I think these complaints should be submitted dirctly to the
Election Bo id nt reported in THE STATESMAN as '*hearsay" evidence.

In closing I would like to say that I would be very happy to meet with the Editorial Board of THE
STATESMAN at their conieniece to review the policy and procedures of tie Election Board. Pos-
sible at this meeting we could discuss whose job it is to inform the students of campus news. Then we
might discover who is truly at fault for the "misundersanding." I would hope that THE STATESMAN
hasn't forgot its motto: "Let Each Become Aware."

Sincerely,
Evan Strager

Chairman- Election Board

To the Editor:
It is with the utmost gravity

that I write this letter to you in
reference to the recent rfire
drills" in Henry James College
(JS). It is not the fire drills that

bother me. I dont mind getting
up in the middle of the night once
and a while to partake in the fun.
Stony Brook needs some excite-
.ment anyway. What I doobjectto
is the fact that the last few at
2:00 A.M. and at 2:30 A.ML were
not planned. We were told that
they occurred because of, $short
circuits". Manystudentsareget-
ting so fed up that whentheyhear
the bells they do not even bother
to get up. Man just roll overand
put pillows over their heads.

What will happen, Godforbid, if
there really is a fire? Will stu-
dents justrollvoverand say tF*<K
it" and then be burned to death?
I realize this sounds far fetched,
but at Cornel a few students died
in a fire. Will the bells shortcir-
cuit when there is a rire? Isn'tit
time that the University had the
alarm system fixed? It seems to
me that the single most daerous
fire hazard is the fire alarms sys-
tem itself. Willittakeacatastro-
phe for the alarm systemtobe re-
pared?

Alarmed,
Eugene Indevbaum

To the dtor:
Four monhs ago, the door to

my ro was closed and the
doorknob , along ith one
astonst d visiter, and a bt of
privacy. ~Beig a scout
I noied the RotA Quad Offace,

who being conscientious
wokrsent a wor order to

maintenance. Wonder of
wonders, two weamt two
ROD arwived at my room amnfg
them THE mith ot our Ui-
versity. I was ady MI= me by
him that be could not edoor-

b becauat he told me thot Rt
was the ---onsd at that
time, of the c

Fine! I told this tothe Qad
Office, who said they would try
to ascertain whose respos-Iblty

lt really was. Rieht!!!(BillCoeby

Editorial: He (Column Ae (Holimti ?[n Im CalmniI-
p0lamn e galolmnnift Coimn lit cASloh

by S. Cooke

THIANK

GOD w-
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DOESN'T DO MUCH...
A Column of Opinion by

Peter Nack, Polity Moderator

- ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~---------------- ----------------- -------------

open to Ray that might have ac-
complished the same things for
him. He could have agreed to
go back to the line there (since it
is not his company)perfonn so
badly that he would be sent back.
He could have gone to the line
with only 60 more days to go, and
stayed low, avoiding trouble, and
hopefully staying alive. But he
feels that he is requesting very
little, that he should not have to
go out again for even one more
day.

Ray is aware of the consequen-
ces of his acdons. He is very
afraid of what will antohim.
He does not thi that he wil be
able to survive five years in
prison But he cannot changehbs
mind.

How can o0d caIegorze a man
like Ray? Is he a cow aard,-m
tyr, a murderer tuned scared?
The truth, as in most Us,
probably lies somewhere in bet-
ween. If one considers-the penalty
greater in severity than the con-
sequences of the act, then he is
part martyr (though he would not
agree) But if bravery is the mak-
ing of a decision from the inner-
most recesses of one's con-
science and free will, and being
Willing to abide by the consequen-
ces of that decision, then Ray is,
in a larger measure, than most
of.us, a brave man.

more than six months.
I spent three days with Ray,

talking with him, discussing his
future and the decision that so
'endangers it. He is norapacifist,
not a hippie. not left-wing, not
even a peacenik. He does not
really care about Vietnam. Yet,
he has chosen not to kill.

It is not te first time he has
made sch a decision. During
his first tour here, in an area
called a free-fire zone where
anyone and anything can be killed
and usually is, he was ordered
to kill a old and harmless
looking man. He refused and
though he was loudly berated for
i4 there are enough people willing
and even eager to carry out such
an order mtat nothing more came
of it He has seen many pele
shot for simply being where they
should not, have been He will
admit td the necessity of it some-
times6 but does not want to do it
himself. He has seen his friends
shot and maimed. He has seen
fellow soldier whd took part in
the same things he has crack
up afterwards. Through it all,
he has retained his sanity. '

It is not easy for Ray to ex-
plain his reasons for refusing
to go out on the line any longer.
It took nights of talk before he
could express himself and even
then was not completely clear.

INOrth Country
Wines & Liquors, Inc.
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Beaten Marine Says, "No" (Continued from page 3)

Hoeweer I try to- explain his
motives, it is an injustice to
the depth of his sincereity. It;
is dangerous to make friends in
Vietnam knowing that they
can die so quickly and so easily.
So, one stops making frinds
using every bit of conscious ef-
fort necessary-to avoidintimacy.
The effort can be almost as
much of a strain as the loss
might have been. Ray has found
the strain overpowering. He
will not seen any more Mends
killed before his eyes.

But there is something more
to consider. Ray has been In
danger every day in the field
of having his own lIfe snuffed
out or waking up In a hospital,
blind, or without legs or more.
He does nt want to die, and
with only Bhree months to go, with
19 months of courting death be-
hind him, he sees the odds against
him as astronomical, his plans,
his life can cease to exist at
any moment. He does not want
to, be killed, he does not see why
it should be him. He has spent
his time on the line, he has done
more than his part at a time
when so many other people have
never even fire a weapon in Viet-
nam. And looming large is the

tsimple fact that Vietnam is not
worth dying for.

There -wereother alternatives

It has been two weeks since I last wrote this.
column. In that time I have been witness to a
recurrent phenomenon in SUSB student life. After
an initial surge of indignation at a factor in the
University environment--viz. the political rape of
Stony Brook, which is really fornication due to
our lack of resistance- students, faculty and
Administration have gone back to business as
usuaL The greatest concern of our Adminis-
tration is the restoration of funds for a graduate
physfcs. and chemistry complex to our recently
cut budgets The President regards "our troubles
this spring" as the cause of the cut. I, like
many others, felt strangely happy at the news,
for I see this complex as an example of Dr.
Toll sticking to the plans for growth- despite
the faet that this growth has been too rapid,.
(a fact that is borne witness to by the vocal
cries of despair and bitter resignation of many
faculty, staff and student groups and by the a-
trocious deterioration of undergraduate life). In
addition, there is a direct link between that
complex and tripling-- the extra undergraduates
will be used to justify budget allocations that
will go to hire professors who will do research
and teach a grad course. In the final analysis,
our planners will prove to be prostitutes for
they will bow to political pressures, destroy
undergrad life, watch our finest minds and our
future educators being drafted, and yet remain
silent to preserve the budget allocations needed
to build an instant, irrelevant, megaversity.

* 3* *l

On the student front, there is still hope. A
militant group (now about 500 students) is moving
and organizing. Though most of the students-have
forgotten about rules and regulations# the aware
students will not forget that their was ^ studeit
referendum. The drafting committee sked Atk
good faith that the Stony Brook Council onsider
the rules within two weeks. It is the position of
the student government and the gathering group
of activists that, if the rules are not substantially
the same as the student draft, the student draft
will be declared to be in effect unilaterally. Tbis

{ of course may mean a confrontation -- but I now
question, after seven semesters of trying to af-
fect the system in a liberal manner, whether the
students will ever be heeded without a confronta-
tion. I will support a confrontation if we are not-
answered, providing we direct it to the ultimate
g0als stressed in the "Intellectual Confrontation"
meetings.

considered interim rules until
final approval is given by the
student body. If there are no
acceptable rules formulatedby

the "a. HE MUST FACE THE
ISSUES. Since the Rep a
Party Is spl on the t
of Richard Nixo and the war
(the maderates are led by
Se Mark HYeld Maw
John V. L , and
Senator Charles Percy), ad
since Nbm faces formin able o
po In e and Me-
Carfth machine campaigMS at is

Qoucnu vnua he WmI reeIvea
,he 'can Party

regardless oftbe oloomeo aftl'
piaries kfae he vrs m -
oppoeed - With Ms im ald

bith bo K ad McCaty

pe ie oft Unie Stat_

-a m a sd t otiteatorn anows Uebptairopose*

rather tha_ the lesser at tw
evilsi whch has been the deoa
so often d oe pma.t

WHERE DO ME GO
Desptd te act ta at 1te

caibtktes for Presideft elat
to bepleacea, d
ene iD ther popoed alea-

tives I nelgbe Alt stfti~ft
and med _ot o-
the Io force the t g
tbe issue to hear o n ttpb.-e
The votig booh Is o e paceof

anothIr.

Council

(Continued from page t)

w e r.e entertaining thoughts of, -e Execucte com-
wdrastic" action on these rules mittee of Polity will decle

and more specifically, un- the r u l e s nd r e gul a t o ns o f

ilaterally declaring that the new M a r c h 2 5 a n d 2 6 in e ff ec t and
studet rules would be the only ngon mn e tyversityco
ones binding on SAs. Mr. s

Larson, in response to thi cau- he repercussions of the letter
tioned students to conduct them- are not yet known, but, a i
selves well while rules were un-i'ng to Moderator Pee ackc It
der consideration- prom s-, mgh aedeilt h
In du n delibertespee" i ght c au se t he C o un ci l t o ha r d-ing 'ue and deii xe ,9Peed en lts positon on the proposed
In reportig the Council's final stud nDSpp
decision.

,In a related developrnen6 _& Prudence
Executive C ommittee of Po iq uu n-
unanimously p&ssed a relutio . (Cont iued from pae ? !
on Friday afternoon mid. sge a t

copy in a IttertoPresideT6H.xot J as a poitieal dart-
The resoluton reads as-dollows: bard, idg-all spole

"Moved cht the Polity Noder- as well a hls ima.
ator communicate to the Sony The stion now arlsesi sto
Brook Council that we agree wht will n to the peace
that all appropriate members mavaas wel as the candi-
of the Uhiversity community dacy o Richard N . While
should be consulted on the was stil a e,
draft of rules governing non- NixoM clalid that h cd T
academic conduct of students. needed adchange atr on
We request that an acceptable in order to secure a futurepeace.
document be brought forth by He offered no Aonc sol
,pril 16. Te Executive Com- to the Vimese s a

mittee and student Rules and Nixon must now attack poicis
Regulations Commite will and offer defl alterves
decide whether this document to * peace a d s since he
is acceptable to the sudens can resume hIs c _a na
These rules would then be personality level as he had In

I

I
i

AN ECONOWC SUDY TOUR OF EUROPE-

will be conducted this summer by professor of internatiofna re-
lations and a professor of economics from the graduate school,
of a well-known university. A two-week course in contempor
European problems (in English) at the Sorbonne will be supp

mented by seminars in economic ondpolitical problems of Western
and Eastern Europe led by e minent scholars and statesmen (such
as L dwi ErhY 1former E c on o m i c s Minister;Prof.John Jewkes
of Oxford; Enoeh Powell, MP. Archduke Ontto wVon H shl.-
J. Jacques Ruoff former Economics Minister France) in 10 count.
ries. Social activities with European students will be included
in this non-regimented tour. For more information, wr»te, ept.
104, A.P.S.E., 33 Chalfont Rood, Oxford, E ngland .

* * *

Much more next column-- till then fight back,
don't take any shit.

candidate in any way, until you'
find one who -really does stand
for the society that you believe
in, and not for a poor compro-
mise.

I therefore urge you tosu;Vort
the Youth International Party,
Yie. the only n ulpo
litical response today.

Norman Bauman

INSTRUMENTS &
AMPLIF RS

"" AT
UNBEATABLEE
PRICES by

K ,
NORTH COUNTRY ROAD

SETAUKET NEW YORK
Just % Mi E. PromNicoll Rd.

751-0253

STONY Y.
MEMBER

FEDERAL DEPCOMTINURANCE CORPORATION

(Continued from Page 6)

crous.
The New Left wants to build

a new society. They are not
satisfied with merely getting out
of Vietnam. Our present task
is showing people, as the Pag-
eant Players do, that American
society is corrupt and cannot
wait for evolutionary change. We
must then provide dtem with a
model of a new society. Meaning-
Sl elections are at least a gen-
eration in the future.

Those who want to work for the
New Left should work to sho that
the '68 elections are a farce, and
that they offer not acceptable
choice. They should illuminate
every He and hyprocrisy that our
society prele -s. They should
make love., smoke pot, dropout of
school, dsseminate what has
been caled pornogaphy, and help
girls to get birth control pills
and abortions. But above all, they
should show to all that the A-
merican political and economic
system is a farce, and that we
should not cooperate with it in any
way. I would like to ask every-
one never to vote, or support a

BANK OF
SUFFOLK COUNTY

BROOK, N.
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Classified Section
Advertise rides needed and offered, books ior sale, cars for sole, help wanted, services offered
and personal messages.
Leave ad with your name and address in BOX 200 GRAY COLLEGE. $-20 per line for non-stu-
dents.

LOST AND FOUND

One BMac Aeate Wallet an
Marc0 14t or 15t- Pease coo-
tat SMeve S3o4

Lot - Om Aids -
Tbwms Jeersf High l":i
Covet Mar J, C 28.

Key chai Wih Odlion at
Pop Ratrn to Politt Offse,

One Senior Ring fro
FordCe lSa l, 1967.

fVCK UP IN ROTH Qmd Off-we

Lost - B1ack aete g to
AW. Coadd *hable peI
(otc OI 5728

SERVICES OFFERED

'Tamping Wan": Tem popeJM
,thAbes, et.. Ren k- rai s
!CaUl HR 3-6129.

TYPING: WMU pick up m
lver. Euglish, Fedu um Sp-

ish papers PFome 751-1557.

HELP WANTEDI

_f Fe= PamMa

I bid~~ub~ - _wlb

TOE WE* -Md aay

aoes! NW pcted
Bronhr and Sister Camp needs
Head Waterf (25 + ), Assp
WaftrfroA (20 +) Golf, Tenns,
Babal, a L Nature.
Gnd Campers 6 and 7 yrs.
Od Write: Camp. 69 Tara Dr.,
RPiv, N.Yg, 11576

PERSONAL

The Annual

Spring Formal
MAY 3, 1968

AT THE

Harbor Hills Country Club

SPONSORED BY THE NEW SOPHOMORE CLASS
TICKETS AVAILABLE AT TICKET OFFICE

SENIOR-FACULTY
DINNER DANCE

MAY 17, 1968

at

Harbor Hills Country Club
Tickets on sale after Spring Vacation

Papers tebtoiaf eib a
typed by Senwor E dgs Bja,. I
yeu want perfeetiew, eall S5

Seamstress: cus hand e
original designs, alteration as
mending, all resole rates
Call Mittie 744-2558

FOR SALE

Imperial 1965 - 4 door, hard
top, air cond., tinted glass, P.S.
P.B., P. window, auto, transm.,
six way leather seats, rear de
fogger, PWRantema,$2495.7338
Steve.

High Style Lingerie by Cathe
Ltd.- Wholesale Prices - Call
Gwen 6604.

Golf Clubs - 1 Full
set matched I s and Woods,
Bag and Cart. $50. Call either
473-8270 or 727-7142.

1963 Black VolkRwagon converta-
ible. Good conitim. AM-FM
Radio $550 Call AN 5435

Srfoard, 10 ft, $7M54 orbest
offer. Ken 6349

Guild F-30 Folk Guitar and case
-2 years old- in excellent con-
dition- call Carl 5310.
466 YAMAHA, 161 Ibms. 60 cc.

Perf. cond. $100. (Helmet Im-
cluded Call Lauretta 473-4429
Nights.

Lost ihnremite k scarf over
fre feet INC, solid elva0erry
colr. Cal Mise 7227

RIDE WANTED

Fr-ALE seeks ride to WASH.,
D.C. So rp ees. Ele 588-
4119.

Ride Wanted to Quees Apr. 5
OPW Call EDe 5714

Ride -ode to IllMa - 4/4 or
4/5 reotd 4/7 or 4/L Int
pay. Om or bot mqm - Gofl
5850

FOR RENT

oaff or bme f *
212-579-O6

_S Real - 2 Mmro
lymnc. Stuy IBrook v ictili
Acm, Sotv bec By-1C

Jloe, JAYS 473-78

SERVICES NEEDED
TM Need Mtoile e _
Yo Sqpptr Biye, We will Pay.
Call Jerry 5266 Stem 6412

r-

-
--

-
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neid im I-M_ a Bkycee
4CbdL canl 191"K 737 or wrote
Box DHC RUs 4.

loe V.D.: You're messing up
my. min& Thak you - Me

Yoq Rm ith iatiob travel
seeks p icaly and in-

telletmaly attractivefemale who
shares this urge. Objact Europe
this summer, Lets talk. Codact
Jni 7371, D11A Roth 4.

C. de Ga: Plea make yoursel
knobw_ Je SoX~ e&, P.,

The b heood of Tau O(ega
fid Wishe to Exted Its Con-

to Broter Larv
1i __SC and Roberta Lev-

wathal On Their EvS~mvwL

Ws Spring a lee Breaks Fast
1Fas Call Elke T.

To the GROUP's PunehbaflToam
-Go Getlem, you INOTS!!

TWeedle Doe and Tweddle Dum
saw to DumDum.

DearR &W-
I do lore you

S.A.B. PRESENT S

The Spacer Dans Gt

OTh hIe Foedawmns

FRIDAY, APRIL 5

PAYING STUDENTS FREI

8:30 IN THE GYM

E OTHERS $3.00

Now Delivering: Roth 1 1-1 and V on the hour,
I I I and IV on the half. G & H Quads every half'hour.Roth

COLD HERO'S

EXCEPT
TUNA FISH 604
ROAST BEEF 85¢
SHRIMP SALAD 85¢

BOLOGNA
OLIVE LOAF
MORTA DELLA

PROSCIUTTINI
PEPPERONI
TUNA FISH
EGG SALAD
SHRIMP SALAD

WE WILL PUT ON YOUR HERO AT NO EXTRA CHARGE:
Lettuce, Tomato, Onions, With Oil and Vinegar or the °o>e
qaqonino nf vniir rhnirp

'~~ f

%O %%M

Is

SWISS CHEESE, PROVALONE CHEESE

94 1 9643

New At VILLAGE PIZZA
TAYLOR HAM
HAM
HAM BOLOGNA

SPICED HAM
HAM CAPOCOLLO
CHICKEN ROLL
LIVERWURST
GENOA SALAMI
COOKED SALAMI

e Z>,
M ini Pie ............... .9
Small Pie .............. 1.50
Large Pie .............. 1.85

COME IN FOR FREE

LARGE PIE ON

YOUR BIRTHDAYI

Foot

LONG

51c EXTRA FOR AMERICAN CHEESE
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DR. TOLL:
We have your flag and:
eagle; will ransom for',
one -set of fire alarms,
in James College.

ABAR
r~~~~ .__ __--__ ___ __ __ __ -
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by James Frenkel

Interpretation of the play "Waiting For Godoet
is like a quicksand pit: the more you struggle,
the deeper you sink into the mire. It has been
said that there are so many valid interpretations
that nothing you see in the play is invalid.
Hallelujah!

Undoubtedly (unless it represents merely a dream
in the mind of Samuel Beckett) the play involves
two men, Vladimir and Estragon, and three auxiliary
characters: Pozzo, his servant Lucky, and a Boy,
representing his master Godot.

Tihe plot, maligned to the point of being denied
its own existence, is nevertheless present in the
form of simple action, the passage of Pozzo and
Lucky through the place wherein exist Didt and
Gogo, and the transpiration of two days.

"sYes, ten Adi you saw us."
Then he thinks for a mmn
and adds deNpeat DID
see us, dinet you? Pleasert

Thbe most iHNrt~ liea"
deojee -sed IS pAe

g --
1p e e to a

first act mossale to -Godo -
ing , 'Yes. ten him yo
saw VW" ept I Be

do _ I ~tome The
carest- xape Of such a
ue of t is the pase
'1We're waitim for GodtL" This
phrase IS said in answer to

Mc anll o
th e d gan

air of b

The 4Other awry

The exeuse ofwaitimgforGodot
is a device which ties the dis-
parate pL the play to-
geter. Xf You haven't read
the py before you see it per-

mode, there are quite a few
prises in the mannerby which

fprreses,
As prre 'Waiting for

Godoe isaplaywittbe
or in which the characters
q-e naturally become involved
w one another and evolve until
te are the poperty and wul
of the hdience e Brockport
Plyers, munder the abledirection
of David ML E. , deserved
a larger e and a more
nitous Cally fit hall for their
eBclln prdcin

PRUANJU ts coming to the
Stony Brook campus Saturd y and
Sumdy, April 6 and 7, to perform
The Maids by Jea Genet. This
taut aron wng play will appearat
the University Theatre, spilling
its vindictive and poetic flights

R. our time and space.
PRUANJU is the odd title com-

bining the names of twee Stony
Brook fteuly wives. Ibese re-
eonty displad professional ac-

tresses bring their considerable
training and experienee to grap-
ple with this often baffling but
tantalizing script.

Genet is a nun inside out.
Through the dense fabric of his
imagination, a compelling fantasy
world reveals the s e dis-
arming relationship of two do-
mestics and their beautitfu
misess.

Genet, best know for his play
The Balcony and The Blaeks and
the autobiographical nwvel
Thiefs Journal, was born in
Paris in 1910. Hu unique career
came to a climax in 1948 when
he was eof eft for the
tenth time and onby escaped li*M
imprisonment through the inter-
vention of a group of prominent
French writers including Jean
Paul Sartre.

Sa Idy perfotrmalnee will be
under the sposorship of the
Wonun's Club. Tickets for this
performance wil be on sale for
$2.00, and all proceeds will goto
the scholarship ftmd. SAB will
sponsor the Sunday performance
which will be free for fee paid
students. Curtain for both per-
formances is at 8:30

I I
I
I
I
I
I
I
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All the action is _Ie to one
area, the bounds and details of
which are not clearly dee

The spoken theme of the pay
is ''nothig to do.90 This phrase
is stated e by Go, and
finally by Didi. The act of wait-
ing for this Godot is in itself

sa nyg i b . for when
they despair of rind to d%
this is a function, an excuse for
extistence.

Though thW seemtobe miser-
able suicide is never a danger to
the lives of Estragon and Vladi-
mir. To cmit suicide by
hanging would necessitate
bravery and in e, neither
of which is possessed by theduo.
The essence of their characters
is uncertain and
Throughoht the play, especially
in the second act, the characters
are constantly chai roles,
becoming more orless d _,
intelligent, dependent.

The cast of students, led by
Richard A. Miller and JohnHoff-
man who play Vladimir and
Estragon, explored the pos-
sibilities of the play to a sur-
prising extent. Within tbet
dialogue and actions there is a
simplicity which allows the ackr
to interpret and re*Om his
role. So muchx in the play is un-
defimed that, depending on the

personalviewof each acto, the
-roles of ozzo and LVwjr cmaa-
most be posed

Pozzo, played by Joel' LAW,
amgrs asap. doie
ing oiei.Ldy rtae

mastrftlly by ae &
Kunstles is sslave. Fbzz
lowever, a creaT e d his

possessions, kmses sa eswy
but very ifianl as he Mis-
places his ppe anmo
importantlhis a

Ultmtl, he is rcced to a
ceature cries out pro-
pecal, 's"ELP.*" Ms slave

IAcky is bound to do nothit but
rise in impotance- He possesses

j _teligne Despite his
w d physical. rand at
the outset. his b mIn Jencezmakes
him a man and thus, ca e of

impovig hmsef.Justwhelher
he does is a m oerof
interp io, but the aal
is the imp thin .

If there is a single thme which
asserts itself over the other
motifs, the problem of idei
seems to be iL The i
of intellectual and pe al

ry is a manr of dire
argency at the cli of the

second act When the bcws as"
if there is a m e tht th
would like to relay to .Godo
Vlad.mir OM ste s

Who says the social life at Stony Brook is so bad?
Being a -memer of what Chris Koslow calls "the
Other Grotup I decided to capitalize on my ambi-
tious girl-watching and - lo and behold - ask
some member of what Gerald Rokoff calls "The
Group" for a date. After losing my nerves amongst
the salad bowls at supper, Iblurted out my intentions
to an ususpecting girl whom I shal call Judy.

My intenio were very well grounded, for it
was a fe -- m - ago that I had (after practicing
in front of a mirror) announced my lascivious
feelings by asking her, "Judy, I don'twantto sound
presumptaus, but do you think I'd be too arrogant
if I asked to hold your had?"

Since then I bad "arrogantly" said "'Hello"
to Judy. Finally I ceased to be a member of the
unsociable "Other Group" and asked Judy to have
a soda at the snack bar. After I ordered a vanilla
pie with apple streudel ice cream, I suggested we
visit my suite in Roth Dormitory. There's where
the action started.

All this time Judy had been looking rather sexy.
but I managed to withhold my passions by discus,
ing the tnal qualities of a rather romantic.piece
of music by Handel I manag tomoveto the same
couch on which she was sitting, but had my head at
a stiff ninety degrees toward her while I faced the'
stereo. Losig my modesty, I remarked" it's a lot
pleasanter to stare at you instead of the Stereo'.
I gathered that that comment was too forceful, be-
cause she suggested we read the newspaper to-
gether. For some strange reason she started to
quote from an article by Max Lerner which told how
General McClellan was fired by Lincoln because
he lacked nerve. Then she made a passing remark
about the Carol Burett show.

9Wd. you see the one where she has this poor
guy who used to be in McHale's navy in her apart-
ment? It was so funny when he approaches her
and says, 'Excuse me, but do you believe in pre-
marital handholding?9 "

I didn't say anything but I thought "Aha! She's
trying to change the subject and restrain me."
With that I quickly grabbed her left hand. That put
me in a rather peculiar position, because I had
been for the right hand and I had been sitting
on an uncomfortable pillow. She asked whether I
would like to move it out and started to talk about
her split hairs.

The next record to fall on the turn table was
WEST SIDE STORY. The prologue was conducive
to snuggling closer to Judy. I put my arm around
her shoulder but it ended up snapping the muscles in
her neck and drayn the blood from my upper
arm- I was beginning to perceive ridiculousness,
but I staunchly played the role of the agressive play-
boy.

Sddenly the record got to the part where some-
one shouts, "Beat it !" T-he conforming barriers of
deadly serious passion fell down as we both burst
out laughing% The following verses went on to say,
'^Play it -cool, g~et coo-ool boy, don't get hot...stay
loose boy, turn off the juice, boy!!"

After laughing our ea off, we satthere in less
tense hand-ding positions, and listened to the
romantic finale, "Somewhere", I mockingly re-
gained my animaulist composure, and demurring
stated, "We must leave." I walked her back to
Ruth Benedict College and of all things, I (gasp!)
kissed her goodnight.

by Bill Brosman

On Saturday, February 24, I had
the pleasure of attending a m aster
class devoted to organ technique,'
given by the world-renowned or-
ganist, Dr. Virgil Fox, athis home
in Englewood, New Jersey. As I
drove alongthetree-linedavenue,
many thoughts were bouncing
through my head. I had images of
him in a tuxedo teaching imposs-
ible pieces, demanding flawless
technique, and insisting on us all
being as great as he is. I should
have known better!

As I entered the foyer of his
four story, 26 room home, I felt
a reassuring warmth emanating
from the color combinations. I
walked straight ahead into the liv-
ing room, passing an enormous
library containing a concert grand
piano. Then I spotted it - a large
four manual organ console sil-
houetted against a bay window. An
enclosed porch holds manypipes,
some of which are on the tlird
floor And the rest are in the base-
ment 20 feet below, with a grating
over them so as to make the sound
all-encompassing. About 30
people sat waiting for "( the
master"'. When he came down-
stairs, dressed inagreybusiness
suit, he greeted everyoe and
asked that we act very naturally
in spite of the laterarrivig-rep-
resentatives from The New York
Times and one of the television
stations. I shdred at the
thdaght - what if they should see
my Stony Brook ring?

He started off by teachgpedal
scales, an amazingly mundane
thing for the King of Organists
to teach - yet so necessary for
good technique. He taught basic
pieces which are in any good
repertoire. on J. S. Baches Pre-
lude and Fugue in B minor, he
stressed the importance of stac-
cato touch t enliven the music.
While working on Cesar Franckcs
Grand Piece Sympronique, he in-
sisted on a particular passage

Virgil Fox a few years
ago at the organconsole
which he designed at
New York's Riverside

being played so as to "pull the
heartstrings", later eommetg
that one of his tecers, William
Middleschulte, a great Bach in-
terpreter in his own rightd used
to warn him of the organs
mechanical aspects,-and that it
took a great musician to male it
a musical ins In tXe
opinion of many people, Virgil Fox

Church. This photo ap-
peared on the last re-
cording he made there
before he resigned.

is om of the few great mui-
icians. mIli r class wod
make even his worst critic agree
a little. 1ehd every move be
males, he has a valid musical
reason,

Mr. Fox has had an amazing
career. He has been a recia
organist since &e age of 14, 40

(Con tinned on page 10)
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GENETIS
ITH'14E MAIDS"

M Nxt Salwday

AWaiting For G "oo4ust A er Critique of a Great Play

M"ets the Group
by Alf red Walker
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"KOSHER FOOD FOR PASSOVER"
Any student on the university board plan who wishes to

obtain kosher food for Passover (from Saga), -must submit
the following form (or facsimile) To: JN - Box c-114 (J.
Eichenholz) on or before Saturday, April 6, 1968.

Students on the regular kosher food plan need not register
again.

The period covered will be from dinner on Tuesday, April
16, to dinner on Saturday, April 20.

NAME

CAMPUS ADDRESS

PHONE __

YEAR

Please check the periods during which you will be on campus

Tuesday, April. 16, Dinner - Wednesday, Lunch
ILWednesday, Dinner - Thursday, Lunch
C Thursday, Dinner - Friday, Lunch (7th Day of Passover)
C=Friday, Dinner - Saturday, Dinner (8th Day of Passover)

Signature

I
UNIVERSITY GYMNASIUM

-

I

(Continu (d from page 9)
years agoe He has received signal
honors from almost every relig-
ious and secular music organiz-
ation. He has played in the White
House three times and was chosen
to play the first solo recital on
the organ at New York's Phil-
harmonic Hall, in addition to be-
ing one of the three organists
who dedicated it. For 20 years,
Dr. Fox reigned over the organ
in New York's Riverside Church,
during which time he directed
the construction of what is now
the fifth largest church organ in
the world, comprising 12,000
pipes, maw situated a full city
block away from the others. When
Fox was organist there, this five
manual monster was one of the
world's greatest. Unfortunately,
it has been slightly redone since,
but enough to ruin it.

Dr. 'Fox is now the only major
organist devoting his time com-
pletely tD concertizing and re-
cording, free of the bonds of
church work. He is determined
to awaken the public tD the "King
of Instruments". Tte New York
Times has had some articles de-

' voted to him, he recently appeared
on The Ed Sullivan Show, and there
was an article about him in last
Sunday's (March 31) News mag-
azine. The public is finally begin-
ning to take notices

Virgil Fbx is an amazing or-

Reminiscent of some hbrible
historical precedents. He told
us that he was wrong and we
laughed. We jeered as he real-
ized that bombing 909% of Viet-
nam was futile.

This is not a time to laugh.
The Vietnamese child is still
getting napalmed and our
friends from down the block
are still getting their heads
blown off. We thought we had
aw answer with Gene Mc-
Carthy. We still do. Unless our
convert-turned-reject de-
cides to back him. We find
we can love a Vietnamese
peasant but not a prodigal son.

-Alfred Walker
I

a
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Jonams Godson, Sr. by Alan Papier

This is the story of a guy who's gonna make it.
He says a lot slow, he lets alot go
But somewhere inside him a force comes
Enthralled with making his presence present.
But the glow comes soslow that unless you've let go
You have no chance of possibly catching

A thing to behold with spirit
aglow he soon lets you know that
communication can't be convicted
Although it's restricted it grows and grows

until you know this man (has made it, has not made
it, will make it, will not make it).

ganist to watch. I disagree with the
usual analogy of an airlines pilot,
since a pilot's feet don't move so
fast. His hands and feet are un-
surpassed in speed and accuracy.
But his genius lies in his regist-
ration of the organ, the art of
choosing the different sounds. He
can make it weep, sing, laugh,
squeak, and thunder. Manypeople
are now convinced that he is the
master of all times on the "King
of Instruments".

Unf or tunately, organists in
general are a conservative and
spiteful lot. They want their little
two manual tracker action organs
(basically no electricity) up in
the choir loft and thates where it
should stay. I can't repeat Dr.
Fox's comments on people like
this, but I can give you what I
feel is the only criterion for a
good musician: Can the listener,
regardless of musical background
feel the music rather than justbe
able to picture notes cluttered on
a page. Can you see a huge gothic,
cathedral, can you feel a lazy
spring day? Virgil Fox is one of
the few organists who can do this.,

It's a rough uphill fight when
you're alone. It's lonely and rare-
ly rewarding. It is not pleasant
to hear filtered-back remarks of
being a ham, or a has-been. Does
a has-been play three recitals a
week to packed houses? A ham
wouldn't care about the musical
aspects of a composition, only
its dramatic possibilities, yet
Dr. Fox has always taken great
care to execute the composers'
wishes as accurately aspossible.
Virgil Fox has a long career
ahead of him, and his playing will
never be "has-been playing
There are several young organ-
ists following in his footsteps, the
most notable being Ted Alan
Worth. Mr. Worth is destined to
pick up the load if anything should
ever happen to Dr. Fox. Don't

mistake what I'm saying' Ted
Worth is a great player now! No,
Virgil Fox is not a has-been. As
a matter of fact, now, after 40
years of fighting, he is finally
being given public recognition as
a master virtuoso musician on the
organ. He is now at the peak of

his career.
In addition to being an except-

ional organist, Dr. Fox is also a
wonderful person. He will play
encores until he drops from fa-
tigue. His record, I believe, is
a three hour recital, including one
hour of encores. The audiences
never fail to end up screaming,
cheering, and whistling while
giving him a standing ovation,
and these audiences are larger
hn those of any other organist
in history. Yet he will still greet
old friends after a recital and talk
until they turn the lights out on
him. Rumor has it that he has
only missed one recital, and that
because he was snowed in!

I am -for Virgil Fox, and what
he stands for. He is arevolution-
ary. He fought against the old
bellowing organs of his youth; he
fought against the organ being
considered only as a church or
funeral instrument, and he fights
today for a lively and beautiful
brand of music rather than the
slow, stale "baroque" interpre-
tations. He is afighterandalways
will be. He has unfailinglydevoted
his entire life to the cause of the
concert organ. Dr. Virgil Fox,
master organist, warm human
being, and revolutionary musician
has become a legend in his own
time.

If any students are interested
in seeing Dr. Fox in action, or
how to get his records, or hear
some of his records, or justwant
to talk about him, feel free to call
ME 5176. (I have a hot line to
his manager!)

Answer: will make it
Now, When Is He Going To Make It?

The audience was sbuned,
and the cheering erupted. I
sat and stared at my McCarthy
button. I could not cheer when
President Johnson shocked us
all by deciding to withdraw his
name from the ra e. It was
joful to see that our cries
for peace wee not ledbut
it was sad to see our
turn itoa witchtrialfor a man
who finally has the guts to
realize that Vietam is a mor-
al and political misake.

We have been pleading and
goading Johnson to stop the
bombing or pull out.Insteadof
welcoming a lost brother bade,
we cynically cursed him and
burned his photo in a bonfire.

ElP'S WHERE *rS HAPPENING, BABYv
MARK THE SZN:.

If you can't make the scene on the Cote
Azur or put your surf board in at Malibu
during the next college recess, then you
may as well cast your lot with TEMPO. We
are a temporary personnel service that spe-
cializes in finding college students employ-
ment for a few days, a week, a month or for
one of those odd-ball recesses they now
have in college.
TEMPO will find you a well-pang job for
any length of time and not even exact one
ounce of tribute from you. That's right. There
is no charge for our service. You can't afford
to ignore us chum-not with those rising
costs and dwindling pocket-books. Look us
up today at one of seven Long Island offices.

_AM~ h ___

Temporary Personnel Service TIEMP»wu 11
3000 Hempstead Turnpike, Levittown/PE 1-2323 * Great Neck
/HU 7-7200 * Valley Stream/872-.8080 * Huntington Station/
271-5757 * Bay Shore/MO 5-6161 *>6mithtown/724-2100 -
Riverhead/727-7777'
Check The Telephone Book For Our Locations

1 irgil Foxo K .telstwionariy Organit

The New Sophomo-re Class
proudly presents

- THE
CREAM

and

THEII | A nAIT
V AIPA i 4J

-IN CONCERT
WEDNESDAY, APRIL 17, 1968

Tickets on sale at the box office-
STUDENTS: $3.00, $2.75, $2.50
General Admission: $5.00, $4.00, $3.00
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S.A.B. and

Tabler Dormitory
presents

APRIL 4th

Dr. Nevitt Sanford
HEAD OF THE HUMAN PROBLEM CENTER

Author of "Where Colleges Fail"
7:30 MENS GYM

TOPIC: HOW TO REMEDY THE CRISIS, OF THE
AMERICAN UNIVERSITY

TRACK 
MEET

----w- ---

ART CVIEMA
PP rt Jefferson 473-3435

Matinee Sat. & Sun. at 2 P.M.

Every Evening at 7 & 9 P.M.

WEDS-TUES

APRIL 3-9

YVESMONTAND

IN

"live For Life'
S liICHIS i (llctsl 1) ( a

{illt,(i fo st.n(fc jr (.()

You" re trained and work on routes where people have
bought Good Humor Ice Cream for years . no invest
ment, everything supplied

HOW YOU QUALIFY FOR INTERVIEW
1 Minimum age 18
2 Need a valid driver's I icense. . and must be able

to drive a clutch transmission
33 Be in good physical condition

Sign Up Now For Our Campus Visit
Ask your Summer Placement Director or Student Aid
Officer to scheduleyou for our campus visit or write
to.

GOOD HUMOR, Dept. A.
800 Sylvan Avenue
Englewood Cliffs, N. J. 07632

__J
A - lI
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Putting back-to-back champ-
ionships together in the National
League is a gigantic task. The
St. Louis Cardinals have a well-
balanced team and will be in the
thick of the pennant race. How-
ever, the Cardinals had a lot of
breaks last year. Is Nelson
Briles capable of repeating his
fine clutch performance? Dick
-Hughes, a rookie last year at the
age of 29, led the staff with 16
victories. Why couldn't he make
it in the majors earlier? Ray
Washburn has a long history of
arm trouble. In spring training
he has again experienced arm dif-
ficulties. The Cardinals are
strong, but they can fall off the
top. So here are my 1968 Na-
tional League Predictions:

1-Pittsburgh Pirates: The Pi-
rates finished sixth last year, and
fired manager Harry Walker in
the middle of the season. Their
outfield stars batting champ Rob-
erto Clemente (.357). Matty Alou
(.338), and Willie Stargell (.287).
The infield will be manned ef-
fectively by Donn C lendenon, Bill
Mazeroski, Gene Alley, andMau-
ry Wills. Jerry May will do most
of the catching. But the key to
Pirate optimism lies in the right
arm of veteran pitching ace Jim
Bunning, who was acquired from
the Phillies. With Bunning, Bob
Veale, Tom Sisk, Steve Blass, and
Al McBean, the club has a pret-
ty solid starting staff. The Pi-
rates have the potential, and if
everything jells, they shouldcap-
ture the crown.

2-San Francisco Giants: San
Francisco will have one of the
top mound staffs in the game.
Last year the Giant pitchers col-
lectively had an ERA of 2.90
with Marichal, Perry and Mc-
Cormick as top rankers. Willie
Mays, McCovey, Hart, Jesus
Alou, and newly acquired Ron
Hunt wil supply the batting punch.
The Giants have finished second
in each of the last three sea-
sons, and should challenge forthe
nag throughout the campaign.

3-St. Louis Cardinals: Bob
Gibson, Orlando Cepeda, Lou
Brock, Curt Flood, and Roger
Maris head a fine squad, but
teams just seem to put out a

I

If you have a sug-
gestion for a year-
book deditation,
Please send it to:

Joyce Welsch
'Whitman College

or
Specula Office
South Hall

By April 8t 1968

little more when they face a pen-
nant winner, and the Cards will
be the prime target.

4-Cincinnati Reds: The addi-
tion of Mack Jones, Fred Whit-
field, and Bob Johnson to their
roster adds depth and left-handed
balance. A strong pitching staff
led by Jim Maloney, Milt Pap-
pas, Gary Nolan, and Mel Queen
should land the Reds in the first
division.

5-Chicago Cubs: LeoDurocher,
in his second year as manager,
brought the Cubs up from last
to third place. Even with the
addition of Lou Johnson, and a
full year service fromKenHoltz-
man it's hard to imagine the Cubs
finishing in any place but the mid-
dle.

6-Atlanta Braves: With such
batters as Henry Aaron, Joe Tor-
re, Felipe Alou, Deron Johnson,
and Clete Boyer, the Braves will
give opposing pitchers fits. But
the loss of Rico Carty (out with
tuberculosis) and a spotty pitch-
ing staff will keep the Braves
down.

7-Los Angeles Dodgers: Last
year without Sandy Koukax, the
Dodgers slipped to eighth place.
The addition of Tom Haller, Mud-
cat Grant, and Zoilo Versailles
will enable the Dodgers to nudge
up a spot, and possibly land a
first-division berth.

8-Houston Astros: RustyStaub,
Jim Wynn, Mike Cuellar, Larry
Dierker, Don Wilson, Denny Le-
master, and Dave Guisti formthe
nucleus of a strong team. The
Astros could be the ChicagoCubs
of the '68 season.

9-iPhiladelphia Phillies: The
Phillies are beginning a youth
movement this year. Woody Fry-
man, and Don Money (acquired in
the Bunning deal) could be future
stars. However, it willtake some
time before the trade starts pay-
ing dividends.

10-New York Mets: The Mets
have their beast team ever. Tom
Agee, Ron Swoboda, Cleon Jones,
and sub-Art Shamsky form a
good outfield. Ed Kranepool,
Bud Harrelson, and rookie-of-
the-year Tom Seaver (16-13), a re
fine performers, and will im-
prove. But there are too many
question marks in the pitching
staff, and in the infield. If Ken
Boswell can come on, and if
Nolan Ryan proves to be another
Seaver, Gi Hodges may lead them
to seventh place. That, though,
looks too iffy.

*iB^rTII^RUlHB^vfiHi^HHI
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rnow w a. raimjr
Frank Tirico stretches those old muscles prior to the start of the

Senior - Faculty game. The two teams finishedina49-49deadlock.

The crew this week goes into
final preparation (6 o'clock every
morning) for its regular seson.
race at Worchester against
Worehester Poly and Clark on
April 6. Hopefully a new shell
will arrive In time for the meet
to replace the 11 year old shell
now being used. The preset
shell is composed of parts
scrounged, begged, or "bor-
rowed" from three oher boats.

If all elements fall into place,
this could be the finest year for
Stony Brook's oldest varsity
sport.

For the last four years a Stow
Brook crew has been unable to
beat a C.W. Post crew. Orf
Saturday, in a preseason scrim-
mage against Post Paul Dudzik's
oarsmen beat the Post shell by
two lengths. While the Post
crew was stroking at a six per
minute advantage over the Pats,
the Stony Brook crew found
it unnecessary to spring to the
finish. The nt coming to
life of the crew seems to stem
from the utilization of a new
quick catch style brougfttoStony
Brook from Syracuse by coach
Dudzik.

^

L _____ ------ -----------------

j etitt raktobc champ cltl oewe tillac pn
Lenny on a Limb

by Len Lebowitz

To The Editor
As a Stony Brook student, and

one whose father is an NBA
official, I feel that I must com-
ment on the article "Pace Cru-
cial Factor for Knicks and UCLA"
by Charles F. Levine, appearing
in THE STATESMAN on Friday,
March 22, 1968.

Mr. Levine ruins an otherwise
well-written and informative
article with what, in my opinion,
is a racial slur not worthy of
an educated member of this-or
any-community. In his article he
writes: -Phil Jackson, who plays
the boards remarkably fora skin-
ny W H I T E (my emphasis)
man,..." While having personal-
ly seen Mr. Jackson play, I agree
that he does well for one so skin-
ny. However, it is rather in-
cidental whether he is white,
black, yellow, red, green, etc.

What does the author imply? Is
it that whites are inferior to
Negroes in basketball? Negroes
inferior to whites? Negroes too
dumb to do anything but ,,shoot
hoops"? I don't know what he
means.

It is, at this point, not im-
portant to go into the reasons why
Negroes constitute agreaterpro-
portion of professional basket-
ball (or other sports) players
than their equivalent numbers in
society at large. For example,
of the 12 Knicks, seven (or 58%)
are Negro. These factors are
well-known (e.g. sports as the
"only" escape from the ghetto).

What is important is that any
and all of these racial slurs
(and prejudice itself), whether
they say: all Negroes are dumb;
all Jews are cheap; all Italians
are gangsters, etc., etc.,...must
be condemned, and must cease.
While none of us is completely
color blind, none of us should
be color-blinded.-

An apology is called for, Mr.
Levine.

Respeetfully yetirs,
Fred Drucker

B 221, Washington Irving

Hop e Spri ngs Eternal

AMERICAN LEAGUE
PREDICTIONS

FRIDAY

a week or more. a
AS HUNDREDS

OF COLLEGE GUYS
AND GALS HAVE

SUMMERTIMES
with ..a.

Yes, you put e

but... a

fGood
Humor
Ice Cream

TRACK MEET
TOMORROW AT

3:00 P.M.

GOLD COAST TOO
St. JamesN.Y.

MOVIES every Wed. night

Beer $1.00 per Pitcher

Tues.< & Wed ites

A INTERVIEW April 10
*I DATE- ___

IAn Equal opporttonity Employe* (MN/F)
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with STU EBER

Sport fans should realize that Lyndon Johnson's
withdrawal is not a simple black and white matter.
Johnson was a leader, whether you agreed with
him or not. He was the coach and as such was
open to all the second guessers. It was as easy
for Scotty Reston to blast LBJ as it was for
Arthur Daley to put the screws on Allie Sher-
man. Of course, the comparison ends at the point
where we start to discuss the Implications of
the mens' decisions.

What is interesting to note is the athletic en-
thusiasm that the remaining candidates possess.
Bobby Kennedy climbs mountains, water skis and
plays touch football. Gene McCarthy is an avid
hockey player and fan. Richard Nixon was a student
manager during his undergraduate days and is
still one of the greatest sport fans in America,
along with Vice-President Humphrey. Thus, while
sports is less important than politics, it can also
transcend the bitterness of national and world
politics. Americans give Valerie Brumel a standing
ovation. Russians do the same for Wilma Rudolph.

I am writing this column after attending the
rally on the hill. In the background, the office is
permeated with the song "The Fool on the Hill."
I too see the world spinning round, and round, and
round. If sports means anything, then it means that
you and I can afford to be "fools on hills." Going
to a ball game and cheering contains the same ele-
ments as exalting the withdrawal of Johnson.
It is an expression of emotion. Open and naked.
Just as you root for the Knicks or the 76ers in
the playoffs, you pull for a candidate. Cheer for
your team, scream for your "man who.'

Don't shy from the competition. Get in the fight.
Let your voice be heard. In this sense, sports
is a reflection of life. Whether spectator or parti-
cipant, you have to make your presence known,
or else you will be part of the faceless mob.

It is obvious from the history of our nation
that "sound mind and sound body" is not just a
cliche. The value of sports is that it allows
for a channel for one's agressions and frustra-
tions. The lessons of team work and fair play
that one learns in sports should carry over from
sports to the rest of life.
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by Mike Leimon
base hits resulted in two un-
earned runs. Grumo was fol-
lowed to the mound by Carl Bur-

roughs, who pitched the last two
innings in an impressivefashion,

though he allowed the final run of
tie game.

,he most exciting play of the
day centered around Pat catcher
Al Perron. With runners on first
and third and nobody out. Pace
attempted a double stealbysend-

ing Jeff Gingleskif from first to
second. Perron took Gruno's
pitch and fired down. where
second baseman Jim D Amicocut
the ball off and dorew back to
the plate when the man on third
broke for home. 'The throw
was in time. and the Pat catcher
put the tag on the sliding runner.
The play would have ended there,
but Gingleskif hoped to catch
Stony Brook napping by heading
to third. Perron's alert throw to
third baseman Rod Warner easily

caught the over-eager base
runner. The pitch by Grumo that
started die play was a ball. but
it was probably the best one he
made all day.

PAT PEARLS
Despite the loss, coach Herb

Brown was generally encouraged
by his team's performance. The
pitching and defense were good,
and the hitting should pick up as
the season progresses. Left
fielder Artie Mayne and right
fielder Steve Kreiner each col-
lected two hits. Al Perron. in
his first time up, hit an ex-
tremely high pop to third. It
seemed to hang up in the sky end-
lessly, and when it finally came
down it was dropped. Perron,
with his good speed, easily made
it to first. Starting pitcher
for the Pat's second game will be
Gene McCabe. McCabe, a hard
throwing right bander, will face
Jersey City State.

A sparkling 17 strike- out
pitching performance by Pace's
Sandy Hildebraund caused the
Stony Brook baseball team to
drop its opening game by a score
of 5-0. Using a curve ball as
his most potent weapon, Hilde-
braund kept the Patriot hit-
ters guessing at the plate as
he maintained complete con-
trol of the action that took place
on Saturday at Stony Brook.

Pace jumped off to a quick
lead in the first inning as Pat
pitched Matt Grumo struggled
with his control. He walked
two of the first three batters
he faced, and then gave up con-
secutive base hits to clean-up
hitter Ron Claudia. Randy
Fisher, and Hildebraund. Gru-
mots troubles would have been
worse if not for strong- armed
outfielders Steve Kreiner and
and Matt Low, who each cutdown
a baserunner as he tried to go
from first to third on a single.
Thus, it remained a ballgame
as Pace could score only two
runs.

As it turned out, however, these
runs were more than enough for
the Pace pitcher as he easily
went through the Pat batting or-
der. He moved the ball around
and changed speeds well. His
curves were continually nicking
the outside corner as he caught
eight batters looking at third
strikes. Only on Patriot played
could get as fare as third base,
and that was in the ninth inning
when the only thing still in doubt
was Hildebraund's shutout.

Grumo. meanwhile, hadsettled
down and was pitching a strong
game. He matched Hildebraund
blank for blank from the second
through the sixth innings, as he
did not allow a hit over that
span. In the seventh, however,
two Stony Brook errors, and two

To The Editor
Dear Sports Editor,

I am of the opinion that your
sports column has been seriously
void of intramural activities on
campus. . Even though a major
portion of people, both men and
women, participate in intra-
murals, there has been nothing
to speak of written in your col-
umn concerning the key games
and winners in various sports.
Therefore as I am a key number
of B-3 which is better known as
the "Hall of Champions," I am
registering this complaint. My
hall has been school champion
this year in Football, Soccer,
Basketball, and soon to be Soft-
ball Champs. We have finished
second in Swimming and Cross
Country. We have also par-
ticipated in all other intra-
mural activities in this school,
yet we have never been given
any credit for our achievement
by your paper.

Sincerely yours,.
Barry Mayefsky

(3 year B-3 man)

It was the best of times, it was
the worst of times, it was the
Knicks winning the playoffs, the
Mets winning the World Series.
It was Stony Brook winning the
NCAA, it was Herb -Brown,
coach of the year. The Yankees,
the Dodgers, the Celtics the
Canadiens, all the champions fell
at 9:47, on March 31. The
king was dead.

The starting pitcher for the US
Americans was hit hard and often.
He did not wait for the manager
to take him out. He knew when he
didn't have it anymore. He bowed
out like a champion, the one
he has been throughout his six
years in the major leagues.

The first six innings reflected
courage, perseverance, and a-
bility. The fans hardly ever
cheered him. When he took the
mound for the first time he was
blamed for his team's poor show-
ing, though their problems began
during an earlier season. What-
ever he did, he was compared un-
favorably to the team's lost 20-
game winner, now only a mem-

ory. This time, he faced a
crucial series with his team down
and out. New Hampshire wanted
McCarthy. Bob Kennedy said
he was ready in the bullpen.
Wisconsin stood at the plate. It
could hit hard.

But the king proved he was a
pro. He didn't let them knock
him out. He walked away with a
stoop, yet he seemed taller than
ever. The boos didn't have the
same force as they once had. yet
they were still there. It's not
often that a man so proud can
maintain dignity in defeat. It's
not often that a man can admit
a mistake instead of going down
fighting for something that he
could no longer believe in. Some
of his critics may not even give
him that. He has fought some bit-
ter- battles, and he has been
wounded by many of them in the
past. Now he stands above many
of them, even as he gives way
to them.

The king is dead, yes he is,
but he will always be remem-
bered as a brave, and outstand-
ing performer.

Varsity Crew
Coach - Ptal DuTflc
C.o,- Capft. - Martin Tillman4 Will Rogers

Varsity Baseball
Coach- Herbert M. Bron
Assistant - Frank Tirlco
Captain - Jim D'Amico
March
30 Pace College H 1:00
April

1 Jersey City State H 3:00
5 Pratt Institue A 3:00

11 St. Francis A 2:00
12 Hater College

(Park Ave.) H 1:00
13 N.Y.1.T. H 1:00
15 L.I. Agges H 1:00
18 Brodklyn College A 3:00
20 Hunter College H 1:00
21 N.Y. Marithne H 1:00
24 Kings Point H 4:00
27 Harpur College H 1:0O
May

4 Queens College A 1:00
8 Adelphi H 4:00

11 C.W. Post H 1:00
14 N.Y.I.T. A 3:00
15 St. Peter's A 3:00

Varsity Tennis
Coach-Keneth Lee

Adelphl - Suffolk
Fordham
Adelpi - Suffolk
Pace
Hoftra
New Paltz
Madlson-FDU

alft-impto R
Kings PoC
LJI. Aggies

Adelphi
Albaqy
Brooklyn Poly
Suffolk Community
QueensNJ.T

gN.Y.I.T.

AprU
1
4
6
8

16
20
22
24
26
27

Varsity Trock and Field
Coach - Robert Snider
Co-Capts. -Ken EastWent, JackEsposito
March
30 C.W. Post A 1:00 P.M.
Apri

4 LJ. Aggme H 3:00 P.M.
6 Halter College &

Hofetra H 1:00 P.M.
10 Queens & Kings

Point Queens
3:00 P.M.

20 Albany & Platt3-
bargh H 1:00 P.M.

24 Adelphi H 4:00 P.M.
27 Brooklyn College &

Mary* H 1:00 P.M.
May

4 Brookyn Poly & Adel-
pI * Suffolk H 1:00 P.M.

6 Wagner College A 3:00 P.M.
8 Brooklyn Poly

Inviaonial Adelpi
4:00 P.M.

11 C.T.C.'s

A
A
H
H
H
A
A
A
H
H

A
H
H
A
A
A

4:00 P.M.
4:00 P.M.
1:00 P.M.
3:00 P.M.
4:00 P.M,
2:00 P.M,
4:00 P.M.
4:00 P.M.
4:00 PA.
1:00 P.M.

4:00 P.M.
4:00 P.M.
1:00 P.M.
4:00 P.M.
3:00 P.M.
3:30 P.M.

I P.M. April

I P.M.
)P.M.
I P.M.

I P.M.
I P.M.
I P.M.
P.M.

I P.M.
) P.M.
D PJ.
D P.M.

6

13

20

27

Worcester Poly
Clark

North Shore Re-
gat ona)
C.W. P0od
Marist

Hghen Cup

Worces
ter 1:00 P.M.

Home 1:00 P.M.
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Opening Day Blues for Pats

THE KING IS DEAD YES HE IS
by Len Lebowitz

Stony Brook Pats Spring Schedules


